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ADOPTION OF THB AGENDA 

THE SITUATION IN TRB OCCUPIED ARAB TBERITORIES 

LETTER DATF+D 26 SEPTEMEBR 1990 FROM TRE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVF. OF YEMEN TO 
TRE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDEUT OF TEE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/21830) 

~PREGXDENT~ In accordance with the decisions taken at the previous 

meetings ou this item, I invite the representatives of Algerie, Israel, Jorden, the 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Tunisia and Yugoslavia to take the seats reserved for them 

at the side of the Council Chamber. I invite the representative of Palestine to 

take a seat at the Council table. 

Mr. Treiki (tibuan Jam&&&&y&), Mr. Oheaar (Tunisia) 

Hr. Silvvic -ces rtwervea for at the aLa@ of Wz 

~PREB~DENT, I should like to inform the Council tbet I have received 

letters from the representatives of Banglaaesh, Egypt, the Islamic Republic of 

Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and the Syrian Arab Republic in which tbey reguest 

to be invited to participate in the ai8cussion of the item on the Council's 

agenda. Ia accordance with the usual practice, 1 propose, with the consent of the 

Couacil, to invite those representatives to participate in the discussion without 

the tight to vote. in accordance with tbe relevent provisions of the Charter and 

rule 37 of the Counoil*s provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so tieci&& 

ht the inka!cb of a3 Presiaeet Mr. V Mr. mutut8 

Mr. Sb&sbi [Sa&.& Arab&La&l Mr. El-Fattal (Syrian -cl too& 

at the of the Council . 
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-a I should like to info- the Council that I have received 

a letter dated 8 Octobat 1990 from tbe Permanent Repreoentative of Wwait to the 

United Mations, which reads a8 follows: 

HI have the honour to request tbat the Security Council extend an invitation 

under rule 39 of ita provisional rule8 of prOCedUr8 to His Excellency 

Mr. Abdulmalek Issnail Mohfmed, Chargri d'affaires, Office of the Permanent 

Observer of the League of Arab States to the United Nations, during the 

Council's discuesioa of the item "r'he situation in the occupied Arab 

territoriw'." 

Thet letter has been published ati a document of the Security Courrcil under the 

eylabol S/21852. Xf I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Council agree0 to 

extend M inv9tatfon under rule 39 to Iii8 Excellency Mr. Ismail. 

There being no objection, it ie 80 decided. 
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The Security Council will now resume.ita consideration of the item on its 

agenda. 

The first apeaker is the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of Kuwait. I invite His Excellency to take a place at the Council table 

and to make his statement. 

pk. AL-w (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic): Mr. President, on 

behalf of the Arab Group, which Kuwait has the honour of chairing this month, f 

should like to congratulate you as you preside over the work of the Council for 

this month and wish you every t~cces8 in your lofty task. Your experience and 

skill are well-known to all members. It also gives me great pleasure to extend our 

gratitude to the Permanent Representative of the Soviet Union for the manner in 

which he conducted the affair6 of the Security Council last month, a period which 

witnessed accomplishments related to world peace and security. 

The Palestinian people fell victim yesterday, in Holy Jerusalem, to a 

horrendous crime that hss shocked the Arab and Islamic worlds and threw a challenge 

to the conscience of the whole world. A8 a matter of fact, that crime is just 

MOther episode in the ongoing criminality of Israel against the Palestinian 

people. The escalating tempo of such acts ir designed to break the will of that 

peOple, SuQQress its brave resistance and deprive it of it8 rights. Its ultimate 

aim is to forae the Palestiaien people to leave their homes 80 that they may be 

teQlaCed by foreign settlers. This is the nature of occupiers everywhere. 

The military might of Israel has claimed tens of our innocent Palestinian 

l33llb~hras~ *+ eye* bllld -u-- l A= p=gt tc *--- ---- -----w -1-e -ao. EiSSS VCS~I~ iiG@ Bominitted no 

crime. Their only crime was that, quite spontaneously, they tried to defend one of 

the oldest shrines of Islam. This is a religious duty. They tried to protect that 

shrine with their bare hands, their vulnerable bodies and their pioue hearts. They 

had no weapons of whatever sort. They were protecting shrines that are sacred to 
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Moslems the world over. Their only defence was the common belief in the sanctity 

of those shrines. The sons of the Palestinian people defended those religious 

sentiments againat a wave of extremist Zionists who have been desecrating those 

ahrines for a long time. 

For us, the people of Kuwait, our indignation at.the enormity of this new 

crime and the need to face up to it acquire an added importance, at a time when 

His Highness Sheih Al-Sabah, the Kmir of Kuwait chairs the fifth session of the 

Islamic summit. The world must not stand powerless while Israel suppresses the 

unarmed Palestinian people end desecrates one of the holiest sites of Islam. 

We, in Kuwait, when we speak of the inhuman Israeli practices against the 8ons 

of the Palestinian people, know full well the bitter taste of what that unarmed 

people suffers under occupation. We feel this bitterness because, in our owu 

country, we experience a similar situation. The Xuwaiti people is subjected to 

inhuman practices, which fly in the face of all international norms and laws, at 

the hands of the forces of the Iraqi r6gime that has committed aggression against 

Xuwait, occupied its soil and caused the Xuwaiti people all sorts of suffering. 

That i8 why, we in Kuwait, call for an immediate end to the Israeli practices 

and the protection of the Palestinian people. Our call is prompted by the similar 

ongoing experience of our unarmed Kuwaiti people - whose only weapon is their 

belief in the justice of their cause that is supported by the whole world. 

I should lihe to addrese the Palestinian people, through the Security Council, 

end assure them that, regardless of the bitterness and cruelty of our own 

experience under a similar brutal occupation , we shall never let the Palestinian 

people down in its plight. This is how we are in Kuwait and we shall never change. 
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What took place yeeterday was a double crime. Brutal force wau used against 

unamd civilians and the holy places of the Islamic nation have been desecrated. 

Thirr dangerous development makes it necessary for me to ask the Council, in the 

name of the Arab group# to do the following: 

First, to strongly condemo this criminal act by en Israeli group that behaved 

rashly outside the boundaries of the lawr 

Secondly, to call upon Iarael, the occupying Power, to desist forthwith from 

therre practices against the unarmed Pelestinian people) 

Thirdly, to call upon Israel to provide full protection and reepect for all 

the Islamic Holy Places in Jerusalem. Such practices aennot be aocepted under eny 

pretexts 

Bourtbly, to 8end a fact-finding mimion to the occupied Palestinian land to 

investigate there inhuman practices and report on thems and 

Pifthly, international protection should be provided to the Paleetinian people 

under occupation. 

The Saoutity Council, in considering this grave pueetion, should be consistent 

with it8 jwt end firm otand against the injustice and suppression that befall any 

people when it fall8 victim to aggrmmion. Let ue try today to take action that 

would be balm to the wound5 of the unermed Paleetinfan people aud shore up its 

steadfaetaess in facing up to the aggressive ueurper. 

The: I thank the Deputy Prime blhbter and Minister for 

Poreign Mfafrs of Kuwait for his kiti words addressed to me* 
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Mr. BAGBENI (Zaire) (interpretation from French): I have 

had the Opportunity to congratulate you informally, Mr. President, but I should 

like to avail myself of the occasion of this formal session to express to you my 

delegation's pleasure at seeing you presiding over the work of the Council for the 

month of October and to assure you of our co-operation. We are sure that your 

mandate will be a successful one. 

I should also like to compliment and congratulate your predecessor, 

Ambassador Vorontsov of the Soviet Union, for the clear-sighted and wise manner in 

which he conducted the Council's proceedings during the difficult month of 

September as it dealt with the current Gulf crisis. 

Once again, the Council is considering with concern the situation in the 

occupied Palestinian territories. Last May. in Geneva and Mew York, the Council 

went into en exhaustive consideration and detailed study of the question, and we 

even had the privilege of hearing a statement by President Yaaaer Arafat, the 

uncontested leader of the Palestinian people, as well as statements by all the 

members of the Council and by the many delegations that took part in that special 

xaating. 

Constructive proposals were put forward at that meeting on 25 May 1990, but 

they have not been acted upon. Weverthelese, they are still as relevant as ever, 

if we are truly desirous of putting an end to the hatred, the lack of understanding 

and the abusive use of force that make up the daily catalogue of events that are 

tearing apart this region of the Mddle East. 

The mae8aoY08 tbut occurred &g&n psr~~&~, - Am- mcm - 0 wsGwa0=1 iii &itiil~iGiir 3 ti3 

the heavy toll for which the occupying Power bears prime responsibility. The 

Security Council cannot rest nor can its conscience be clear so long as such 

murders, punishments and excesses Perpetrated in the guise of purported measures to 
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maintain public order are not met with any appropriate action or decision by the 

Council. 

The Security Council will not be able to maintain its credibility and prestige 

as long as no constructive and concrete action - such as the dispatch of a 

fact-finding mission made up of members of the Council to inquire into the facts on 

the spot - has been taken to attest to its constant concern for the maintenance of 

international peace and security wherever they are threatened. 

Our Council will not have fully exercised its functions if it Uoes not manage 

to convert the spirit of war and confrontation with which the Middle East is rife 

to a spirit of dialogue and agreement among all the parties concerned, in 

accordance with its resolutions 242 (1967) and 339 (19731, and in so doing to 

promote the convening of an international conference on the Middle East in which 

all the permame nt members of the Council will participate along with all interested 

parties, including the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO), the true 

representative of the Palestinian people. 

My delegation believes that until the Council can evidence uome political will 

to some to grips with the question of Palestine, which lies at the very heart of 

the Middle East conflict, and so long as there has been no implementation of 

resolution 191 (II), which was adopted on 29 t?ovemher 1947 at the second session of 

the General Assembly and which provides for the creation of a Palestinian Arab 

State, the Palestinian people in their frustration will never cease to demand their 

legitimate rights, pertfaularly their right to exist ae a people within a clearly 

defined State. 

If such ie not the aa8e, what we have come to call the fntifaaah will 

continue, notwithstanding acts of intimidation, rebukes and the use of military 
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force, for-the struggle of a people for independence and freedom knows no price. 

The modern history of mankind has shown this to be true. 

In light of the foregoing, my delegation deplores the violent acts committed 

by the authorities of the Israeli police in Jerusalem on 8 October, which have cost 

tbe lives of at least 19 Palestinians, and considers that such massacres must be 

unequivocally condemned and appropriate measures taken by the Council. 

The: I thank the representative of Zaire for his kind words. 

The next speaker is the representative of Egypt. I invite him to take a place at 

the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mt. myJ?t): I wish at the outset to congratulate you on your 

assumption of the presidency of the Security Council. I am confident that you will 

lead the deliberations of the Council with wisdom and ability during the month of 

October. 

Let me also commend your predecessor, Ambassador Vorontsov of the Soviet 

Union, for the encellent manner in which he led the Council's deliberations in the 

month of September. 

It was with very serious concern and with a sense of outrage and condemnation 

that we in Egypt learned of the disturbing news emanating from the occupied 

Palestinian territories and from Jerusalem. We are of the view that the massacre 

that took place in the Holy City should be condemned in tbe strongest of terms. It 

is abundantly clear that the Israeli occupation authorities have failed to live up 

to the responsibilities incumbent upon them in accordance with international law 

and Conventions, Security Council resolutions and the Charter of the United Nations. 
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The persistent recurrence of massacres, of practices that affect the lives of 

the Palestinian population under the Israeli occupation, makes it imperative for 

the Security Council to take a firm atand on behalf of the international comauulity 

in order to save the Palestinians from elimination and brutal treatment by the 

authorities of occupation or the extremist Israeli elements who have no moral 

standards of civilised behaviour in their treatment of the Palestinians. The 

continuation of Israeli policies and practices, such as the one perpetrated 

yesterday, 8 October, is bound to add to the gravity of the situation in the Middle 

East and erode the chances of a peaceful settlement, let alone peaceful coexistence 

in the future. 

The carnage in Jeruaalem proves beyond doubt that the foreign occupation is 

the source of all ills in the Middle East and that the withdrawal of Israel from 

the Palestinian territories, including Jerusalem, as well as from other Arab 

territories, is a major prerequisite fos peace and stability in the region. 

The Security Council has adopted several resolutions in connection with the 

Israeli occupation. Israel has honoured none of them. Israel has to understand 

that the international community shall never acquiesce in its occupation or in its 

expansionist schemes. We in the Arab world, we in Egypt, shall never cease in our 

efforts to achieve a comprehensive settlement that would provide for the withdrawal 

of Israel from those Arab territories. We shall never accept any fait accompli 

based on false claims or unlawful premises. 

We call upoa Irrael to abide by the rule of law. We call upon Israel to 

respect the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons 

4.. 'Fau nc w-r. w m  AI11 ,.-a Trrrrl ee pm,t e e”A te t+s hr.stIl trrrtunt * te_r -.m -- f- ..--. ..w w--m -m-m -w--w- -_ ---- --w--.+--v 

forces of the Palestinian population in the occupied territories, including 

Jerusalem. We call upon Israel to stop all actions which would constitute a 

provocation to the Palestinian population and to restrain the provocat@&xI among 
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its population. We call upon Israel to stop the policies of settling indfvfduale 

and groups in the occupied territories. We call upon Israel to bear in mind the 

explosive situation in the area and to act responsibly in such circumstances. 

We call upon all countries not to undertake any action that would constitute a 

violation of Palestinian rights. We call upon all individuals from all nations not 

to contribute to the desecration of Muslim and Christian shrines or to add to the 

charged atmosphere in the occupied territories. We call upon all enlightened 

Jewish people all over the world to help put an end to such practices led by the 

extremist elements fn Israel or in the occupied territories believed to be condaned 

by the occupation authorities. 
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Wo call upon the Security Council to corzdemn such acts and to demand of Israel 

thAt it exercise restraint, avoid acts of provocation, respect international law 

and fulfil its legal obligations pursuant to the Fourth Geneva Conventioa. We cell 

for the immediate dispatch of a mission to investigate the situation in Jerusalem 

a~& to seport back as quickly as possible. We call upon the Council to take the 

meAsurea necessary, by all means available to it. to protect the Palestinians 

liviop uAder occupation. 

It is this Council, with this membership, that stood firm yis -- - a via foreign 

occupatiola, against violations of the purposes and principles of the Charter. 

Foroig~ occupation is foreign occupation, regardless of the occupier. No courrtry 

is above the law and IU) country should be immune from the rule of law. 

We call upon the Council to take an honest and courageous etaAd, as it has 

always done: it should call Israel to order, protect the rights of the Palestiniarr 

people and save tbem from a~ OCCupatioA that loots them Aot only of their 

totritorier but of all their rights, iAcludiAg the right to life. 

In that respect, I take this opportunity to quote from pgypt's statement made 

only a few days ago before the General Assembly: 

"The deteriorating SitUatiOA aad rising t%ASiOA iA the Gulf should AOt 

make 08 lose sight of euwther eource of teAsion io the regioA, namely the 

continuing Israeli occupation of the Arab territories and the increasing 

oufferiag of the Palestinian people uAder occupation. Israel would be 

mistakea to imagine that the Gulf crisis will divert atteotioa from the 

Palestinian question or from the intifedah of the Palestinian people and their 

legitimate quest for thedr inalienable rights, in particular their right to 

self-determination . . . It would be a gross miscalculation OA Israel's part to 

attempt to cepitaliae OA the Gulf crisis in order to distort the realities of 

the Palestinian question or to push it into obscurity aAd oblivion. 
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"Having said this, we must atrongly reaffirm that the principle of the 

inadmissibility of the acquisition of land by force is indivisible." 

(&&5/PV.21, P. 67) 

The: I thank the representative of Egypt for the kind words he 

addressed to me. 

The next speaker io the representative of Tunisia. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

1 Mr. (Tunisia) (interpretation from Arabic): It gives my 

delegation pleasure to congratulate you, Sir, on your assumption of the presidency 

of the Security Council for the month of October. We are certain that under your 

presidency, the Council will be able successfully to complete its work thanks to 

your wealth of experience and your proven efficiency, and thanks to the prestige 

and weight of your country, the United Kingdom, as a permanent member of the 

Security Council. 

I cannot but take this opportunity also to pay tribute to your pre&scessor, 

Ambaseador Yuliy Vorontsov, Permsnent Representative of the Soviet Union, who 

presided over the work of the Security Council last month. I congratulate him on 

the wisdom and experience he displayed as President. 

The Security Council was convened last Priday to consider the rapldly 

deteriorating situation in the occupied Palestinian territories, the recent actions 

by the Israeli forces of occupation and the brutality those forces have used 

against the rightful owners of the country in an attempt to put doun the glorious 

m wbft2 broke rot nearly three rtrors kg-0 aiid wiiicii heaS not Gagged in its 

determination to reclaim the Paleetinien people’s right to live in freedom on the 

land of their ancestors, a8 all other peoples and natione do. 
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In its intransigence, Israel has stymied every peace initiative that aimed at 

resolving the problems it persisted in its repression in pursuance of its goal of 

judaiaing the Palestinian lands by deporting their indigenous inhabitants and 

suppressing their Arab Islamic and Christian identity in violation of all 

international conventions, including th?p y’sarth Geneva Convention, and all the 

norms of cfvilioed behaviour. 

The fact that Israel is bringing into the country hundreds of thousanda of 

Jewish emigrants from the Soviet Union and elsewhere in pursuit of its usual policy 

of EBif.acconroli. shows that Israel has embarked on yet another dangerous attempt 

to squeeze out the indigenous population and face the international community with 

the fait of a demographically restructured occupied territory. 

The representative of Israel has even mocked the Security Council, the spilled 

blood of the unarmed innocent victima, the tragedy of the Palestinian people and 

even the sanctity of the Holy Sites in the region. Only yesterday he repeated w&t 

hs had said on Friday, namely that the convening of the Security Council is a 

divereiorsry tactic that is meant to divert attention from the Gulf crisis. 

The truth of tha matter is that Israel is exploiting the Gulf crisis in the 

worst possible way for its own purposes. It has escalated its repression and 

arbitrary actions, intensified the use of force against the population, and 

expanded its eettlemsnt building programme. In all thie, it has taken advantage of 

the preoccupation by tho world with the Gulf crisis. 

If we recall previous maetings by the Security Council at about the came time 

in previous years, we must also recall thst the Palestinians, including women, old 

people and children, have been the victims, every week, nay every day and every 

hour of the day and the night, of repression, persecution and brutality at the 
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hands of the Israeli occupying forces, end that they have never had auy recourse 

against that sort of aggression. There has never been anyone to deter Israel and 

stay its murderous hand. 

Has the occupation come to an end? Has Israel desisted from its barbaric 

practices which fly in the face of international law, international conventions and 

the principle of human rights, 80 that the Security Council, the guarantor of peace 

and justice in the world should look the other way and take no action? No: it is 

quite thy contrary. Ihe reports of international orqaniaations - including the 

Hurnau Riqhts Committee, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Orqauiaation , the World Health Organisation, Amnesty International, the 

International Committee of the Red Cram, the United Nations Relief end Works 

Agency for Palestine Refugees ia the Near East - heve demonstrated by facts, 

fiqures, dates aud other irrefutable data the enOz%dty of the suffeting that has 

been visited upon the Palestinian people for decades. !rhe torture, expulsion, 

exile, the demolition of homes, the malnutrition, deprivation, and lack of even 

basic education, have continued unabated. 
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As the Chairperson of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 

of the Palestinian People, Mrs. Diallo, the Permanent Representative of Senegal, 

has told the Council, Israel's record is replete with all these forms of 

injustice. In the well aocumented report she introduced during the Council's 

meeting last Friday, she produced the evidence. 

Apart from those repressive practices, Israel is daily committing atrocities 

adding to its already heavy dossier. The most recent was the massacre at the 

Boreij refugee camp, where 180 Palestinians were injured and 200 3thers, aged 

between 12 and 45, were detained. Fifty houses were demolished and the Israelis 

later besieged the camp and deported half its inhabitants. Naturally enough, the 

Red Cross, the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the 

Near East (UNRWA) and the media were prevented from entering the camp. 

The Israeli authorities did not even give first aid to the wounded, and they 

prevented their families from visiting them. Old people and children were 

particularly affected. 

Yesterday, Israel perpetrated the atrocious massacre in the al-Aqsa Mosque, 

the firet of the two kiblahs, the third most sacred place of our religion. 

Twenty-one Palestinians were killed and hundreds were wounded. Our television 

sareene showed fearful pictures, and the media told us of atrocities committed by 

tha Israeli authorities during the massacre and afterwards. 

Such acts are committed daily by Israel's ocozpying forces. In London 

Mr. Douglas Hurd, Foreign Minister of the United Kingdom, made a statement. 

---..,-A 4-A vtn* warkl-C.aI e@4YI & 5 *c,=*r, $nld=b y=b +ree n**nCoA hu t-h royr.cvr -.. - =-- --- --a 

Permanent Representative of Malaysia yesterday, because it says a great deal. 

Mr. Hurd said: 
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"Anyone with a sense of humanity must sympathize with the Palestinians. 

Their lands are occupied, they have no political rights and they are daily the 

victims of a misguided policy which believes that the security of Israel must 

rest on closed schools, illegitimate settlements and even collective 

pUdShSl8Ut8." (;i/PV.z946. 0. u) 

(continued) 

In the teeth of all this, we are told by Israel that this meeting by the 

Security Council is merely a diversionary tactic or just routine. 

What matters, however, is this: What justification or pretext is there for 

the Council not to take firm and urgent action against Israel's acts of repression, 

in order to deter Ierael and put an end to the plight of the Palestinian people? 

If it does not, let us say a fond farewell to justice and equity and say goodbye 

for ever to peace and security in the region. The Security Council has cared for 

all oppressed peoples. Why should it not care for the Palestinian people7 

The plight of Palestine is as old as the United Uations. The General Assembly 

and the Security Council have adopted e number of resolution8 on it, but most of 

them have remained a dead letter 80 far , some for 43 years, some for 23 years and 

others - the most recent - for three years. Other draft resolutions have been put 

before the Council and, of course, they were not adopted. 

roday, international relations - thank God - have witnessed detente and 

agreement. That is why we hope the Security Council will remove the injustice that 

has been weighing 80 heavily on the Palestinian people for more than four decadem. 

We ask it to take speedy action to extend international protection to those people, 

~8 proposed in a report by the Secretary-General which has itself remained a dead 

letter. The Security Council would thus pave the way for the holding of en 
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international peace conference ou the Middle East a8 soon as possible, under United 

Nations auspices, with the participation of all the parties concerned, including 

the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO), the sole legitimate representative of 

the Palestinian people, in order to remove the nightmare that has beset the region 

and to usher in an era of peace , security and stability, and thus restore the right 

of the Palestinian people to live a life of dignity and their right to create their 

owu independent State on their OM national soil. 

That, the Security Council cau now do. 

Last month, the Security Council demonstrated its newly found ability to move 

forcefully, not only to adopt resolutions but also to guarantee their 

implementation. The Council has also upheld international legitimacy. We are on 

the side of international legitimacy. We are committed to it, in every case, in 

every part of the world, every time. We are very anxious to have it respected 

everywhere and upheld at all tiraerP. International legitimacy is basically embodied 

in tbo United Hations Charter end the resolutions of the General Assembly and the 

Security Council. To enaure the sanctity of iuternational legitimacy, we must 

avoid selectivity regardless of who is involved. Selectivity is ruled out. What 

is at stake now ie the credibility of the Security Council and the United lations 

as a whole. 

When they met here in Hew York, the Poreign Uinieters of the five permanent 

membera of the Council reaffirmed the need to initiate a process of negotiation, 

with the participation of ell the patties involved in the bfiddle East conflict. We 

expect them to trenslate their words into deeds, soon. 

-1 I thank the representative of Tunisia for his kind words 

addressed to me. 

Tbe next speaker is the representative of Saudi Arabia. I invite him to take 

a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 
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m. B (Saudi Arabia) (interpretation from Arabfc): I am happy to 

congratulate you, Sir, on prodding over the Council’s work for thie month. I wish 

you every aucce55. 

I rhould also like to express my appreciation to your predecessor, 

Nr. VorontsovI Permanent Representative of tho Soviet Union, for the great job he 

did last month. 
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The Council has heard the eloquent statement of Mr. Al-Sabah, the Foreign 

Minietet of Kuwait, which we strongly support, The Israeli authorities persist in 

their grave practices in the occupied Arab territories, ignoring the Charter. They 

do not recognise any rights , nor can anything seem to deter thsm or compel them to 

respect the law. 

The events of yeeterday and today in Jerusalem at the hands of those 

authorities are a horrendous crime under any law and contravene the Charter of the 

United lations and all international conventions. Today, the Council sits in 

judgement on that crime and its perpetrators. 

Saudi Arabia’s anger at today’s and yesterday’s events at the Al-Aqsa mosque 

is shared by the Arab and Moslem nations. We denounce Israel and warn it of the 

consequence8 of bloodshed, the desecration of the holy sites, and the denial of the 

rights of the Palestinian Arab people. The random shooting of unarmed Arab 

civilians by the Israeli police, who killed their victims by the doaen as if their 

lives had no value whatsoever, flies in the face of all human values, of all that 

the United Bations stands for, and of every basic concept and convention on human 

tights. 

The gravity and enormity of the crime committed by the Israeli authoritiee are 

redoubled by the fact that it came on the heels of 8 previous attempt to desecrate 

Al-&pa mosque, the third holiest place ia Ielem. 

The cl8im of the Israeli repreeentative that the amed ISr8eli troops sated 

only in self-defence is refuted by the number of hrab dead and wounded. Israel 

believe6 that it can exploit any situation in the area to justify its crfmes. That 

ir an illusion which ignores reality, and adds to the gravity of those crimes. 

The Security Council, in the light of its principal responsibilities, should 

take a very stern and unambiguous position. It should condemn the crime and those 
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who perpetrated it. It should hold the Israeli authorities responsible for all 

their actions and take every measure to protect the Palestiniaas against this 

terrorism. 

We support our brethren in Palestine and their struggle, and call on the 

entire world to support them as well. We also bless the memory of the victims and 

martyrs, whose blood irrigates the holy places at Al-Quds. 

We hope that before too long Palestine will soon be amongst us as a Member 

State working in conjunction with other States. The tragedy of the history of 

Palestine and the Palestinians is replete with victims of terrorism aad of broken 

conventions, laws and treaties. The Security Council is responsible for the safety 

and security of those people and should deal with those crimes in accordance with 

tbe Charter of the Organisation. We greatly hope that the Security Council will 

shoulder its responsibilities yls a vim -' - today's events in Al-Quds and Palestine, 

and that it will prove to the Palestinians aud the whole world tbat it stands by 

w&t is right, wherever that may be. 

-8 I thank the representative of Saudi Arabia for his kind 

words. 

The next speaker is Hr. hbdulmalek Ismail Mohsmed, Charge d'affaires of the 

Offioe at the Permanent Observer of the League of Arab State8 to the United 

Nations, to whom the Council has extended aa invitation under rule 39 of its 

provisional rules of procedure. I invite him to take a place at the Council table 

an13 to make his statement. 
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Mr. (interpretation from Arabic): Since I have the honour of 

speaking before the Council for tbe first time under your presidency, Sir, allow me 

to Congratulate you on your assumption of the presidency for this month, which 

requires wisdom and responsibility in tbe fulfilment of your tasks. We are 

confident that you will conduct the affairs of the Council with all expertise. 

I would also like to add my voice to those expressing appreciation for the 

extraordinary manner in which Ambassador V rontsov, the permanent representative of 

the Soviet Union, conducted the affairs of the Council last month. 

There is little -left for me to add after the statements of earlier speakers. 

However, regrettably, Israel has seized every opportunity to add a negative element 

to the international community and to ignore all international laws and norms in 

defiance of this and other international forums. Thus, its action8 compel us once 

again to speak. 

Isn't it enough to have one grave situation in the Middle east that is already 

threatening security and peace , not only in the region but throughout the world? 

We now see Israel acting agaiost the justice of the Palestinian cause in a very 

barbaric nmnef. Such repeated behaviour ignore8 the resolutions of the Council 

and the General Assembly. 

Israel claims that, in order to aahieve quiet, it must fight against what it 

claims to be inetability. should we accept such a claim? We would like to ask 

Israel a tever6e question: by ignoring realities and responding with live 

ammunition, tear gae and other barbarities to the children of a people that 

expreeeea its will by stones, aan Israel claim its action8 to be those of a 

self-respecting Oovernment living up to its responsibilities, especially at a time 

like this? Is this behaviour that can lead to quiet and the search for peace? 
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The representative of Israel repeatedly refers to Parael'a desire for peace. 

All this is very confusing. What kind of peace does Israel want?. Peace as in 

Security Council resolutions , or Pax-Israeliana aa il tb0 illegitimate aspirations 

of an entity that uses Hebrew name8 from the history books for the occupied 

territory and, on that basis , claim8 that that territory ie part of its oun 

heritage7 

The Palestine question is the core of the crisis in the Middle East. The 

Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) is the sole, legitimate representative of 

the Palestinian people. That ie the first side of the equation. 

The second side of the equation is the Israeli practice6 against the 

Palestinian people and against international peace and aecb:ity. 

Are those two aides of the equation co-equal? Event8 have proved that they 

canaot be$ there is no balance betweea them. 

Aa it has done recently, the Security Council*8 action should be guided by 

principlea, law, right and justice. The Security Council should make it ite 

bu8ineaa to have those principle6 applied everywhere. Only ia that way can it gain 

credibility. Only in that way caa it ensure that the great values it stands for 

will be r8eSpeCted. 

I wa8 talking to one of my colleaguee in the corridors pf this building the 

other day. Eta asked: What can we do now? Are we suppoeed to be reading out 

eseays io the Security Couaci: for all the world to hear? The representative of 

Israel, like his predecessors , seems to be intent on turning the council into 

rromethiag that is akin to a school. Be goes oa reading out quotations from 

aewopapers, from radio, broadcasts end televieioa programmes. Xost of the material 

that is read out is 80 trite that it does not deserve being read out. Apparently, 

the intention is to impress the Council and show others that he is well-read. 
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I sm sure the Security Council would prefer the representatives of Israel to 

spell out their reading of the United blations Charter, and their understanding of 

the Security Council resolutions on their occupation and their invasion. I am sure 

the Council would wish to ask them whether they are prepared to respect resolutions 

and conventions on this subject. That is what the world wants to hear from 

Israel. That is what is required if peace and security are to be maintained - not 

the monotonous reading out of quotations from newspapers, intelligence service 

manuals, =a so forth. 

Obvfou8ly, someone from a certain State can engage in a narration about 

differences or contradictions in another State, or anywhere else, but the end 

result is the 8ame - that is, this aoes not prove that the narrator is for peace, 

especially when he comes from a war-mongering country. 

Recently, we have noted that general questions have been crystallieed into 

specific one8 for consideration by the Security Council. Some of these questiona 

es@ direct8 some are indirect. What 18 Pmportsnt is to say "yes" to the law, "yes" 

to legitim8cy. "yes" to principle - but for all, and not only for some; "yes" to 

the Security Council, *'yes'* to reeolutions - but for all and not just for some. 

If I were to ask all the guestions that need to be asked, I should have to 

make a very long speech. The fact is that our peoples need answers to these 

qwetion8. Our QeOQle8 have 8UQQOrted 8teQ8 QreViOU8ly taken by the Council. We 

baV0 8UQQOrted action by the Council in this new phase. The Council ha8 acquired a 

a8w status and moral authority auring the past few monthe. 

What we and other8 would like to know is whether the Security Council of 

Augu8t and September i8 th8 Security Council of OCtOber. The Council ha8 to00 

feet. Why does Israel want it to walk on two fingers? I leave the answer to the 

Security Council. 
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The: I thank Mt. Ismail for his kind words about the 

presidency. 

The next apoaker is the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic. I iuvite 

him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

&. EL-a (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): I 

should first like to offer my congratulations to you. Sit, on your accession to the 

presidency of the Security Council for October. I wish you every success as you 

carry out your duties. 

I would also take this opportunity to express my gratitude to your 

predeceasot, Ambassador Votontsov, the representative of the Soviet Union - a 

country with which the Syrian Arab Republic has long-standing ties - for the 

exemplary way he conducted the Council's work last month. 

Sheik Jabet Al-Sabah, the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of Kuwait. has 

made a very important statement on behalf of the Arab Group. We highly commend his 

statement, which expresses the feeling8 of all Muslims and Arabs yis m* - a vu the 

deeds committed by the occupying Israeli forces. 

The occupying Israeli forces continue to escalate their cempaign which aims at 

changing the demographic structure of the occupied Arab territories. Those forces 

persist in killing Arab civilians and deporting them by force while hundreds of 

thousands of Jewish iranigrants are settled on the lands of occupied Palestine under 

colonialist settler pretexts. This is done in the context of a scheme that aims at 

creating the purely Israeli racist entity that has been the objective of the 

"#--I-A "--_---a. at,,, AL- a-1 ..a OIOYLBL P**-abC o*aA)rco - Paw "a. baa" *YY. *s.- *r-L ===*<ry .yl,tr t* sle1"$ "'P)rr ___ 

immigration of a people without land to a land without a people." 

The Israeli occupation authorities committed a new crime on Monday, 

8 October 1090, that is added to the record of their crimes which started with the 

establishment of Israel. The targets of the crime, this time, have been the 
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Palestinians and the Holy Places , which have a very special place in the bearto of 

Muslims and Christians alike. Those Holy Places, which the entire international 

coaununity venerates and regards aa part of the heritage of nrankind, have been 

desecrated. 

This premeditated massacre should not surprise anyone. perpetrated as it wa8 

by this terrorist entity called Israel. It is a flagrant violation of human values 

that has earned tbe condemnation of tbe whole world. It is also a violation of the 

Charter, Of Unite& blatiOn reSOlUtiOaS and Of the Fourth Geneva COAVeAtiOA. 

The Security Council, the General Assembly and other world forums have 

previously coademaed the anaeration of the City of Jerusalem and declared it to be 

null aad void. It is worth recalliag that the Council condemned Israel for ita 

attempt to bUrA d0wn the Al-Aqsa Moeque. the first Qibla and third HOliest Place of 

Islam. At the time, Israel tried to ehrup that crime off by blaming it on a 

deranged person. One cannot but WOAder what pretext tbe Israeli authoritiee have 

up their sleeve tbls time as justification for this bloody, unforgivable maooacre. 

They will probably blame it on a buach of mentally deranqed persoos. 
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The Security Council haa to rise to the level of its reeponsibilitiee, move 

fast and put an end to these brutal massacres , and various othor Israeli practices 

which violate the rights of Arab man and endanger his very existence and his 

culture. The Security Council is duty bound to put a stop to the repeated Israeli 

maaaacres which started in Dier Yasin in 1948, and have continueti unabated ever 

The premeditated murder of 23 Palestinians of all ages and the wounding of 

hundreds of other unarmed civiliane io but a new episode in the continuing series 

of acta of terror&em perpetrated by Ierael with a view to expelling the Arabs and 

destroying both Muslim and Christian holy places for the purpose of eatabliehing 

the purist racist Zionist entity. 

We should like to recall the desecration of the Greek Orthodox cathedral in 

Al-Qude, which was occupied by Israeli settlers. They are still there to this day. 

The Security Council ahuuld rise to the level of it@ reeponsibilities and put 

an end to these Israeli practices. The Security Council should rein in Israel, 

stop the ~~88 immigration of Soviet Jews to the occupied Palestinian Arab 

territories and stop the building of Israeli settlements on the ruioe of demolished 

Palestinian and Syrian towns and villages. The Council should ask all those who 

finance Israel’s colouiration projects to desist. Both the money and the influx of 

immigrants should be stopped. In a&dition, the Security Council should firmly and 

unequivocally condemn Israel for this criminal act. For this purposer the Security 

Council ekould bet UP a committee of it8 members to be sent to the spot to 

investigate the violation6 that are taking place in Al-Qude and the reet of the 

Arab occupied territories, in contravention of the fourth tineva COnVentiOn of 1949 

which Israel continues to reject despite your many resolutions. That committee 
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shoald then present to the Security Council a report on its findings so that the 

Council might adopt the necessary mealurea. 

We reiterate that it is imperative that Israel withdraw from all the occupied 

Arab territories. This ia a prerequisite if we arcs to usher in the new 

international order Eor which everyone hopes, and if we are to prepare the way to a 

juat and lasting peace in the region of the Middle Zast by holding an international 

peace conference in accordance with the principles of international law and the 

resolutions of the United Nations. 

mt I thank the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic 

for hiz statement and for his kind words addressed to me. 

The next speaker is the representative of Iraq. I invite him to take a place 

at the Council teble and to make his statement. 

Mr. KADM (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): I congratulate your Sir, 

on assuming the presidency of the Security Council. and I pay tribute to your 

predecemor, the Petlnauent Representative of the Soviet Union, Mr. Yuliy Vorontsov, 

who conducted the bueineee of the Council very skilfully. 

!The amesacre perpetrated by the Zionist occupation forces in the Haram 

al-Shari9 is but a link in the long chain of crimae committed by the Zionist entity 

against the Palestinian people over a period of half a century. It iz juet 

another example of the Zionist endeavours to judaize Arab Jerusalem, which war 

occupied by Israel in 1967 and was later annexed azd proclaimed the eternal capital 

of xzraa1. 

Since then, Israel has persisted in its aggressive acts against the 

Palestinian people and in the other occupied Arab territories. Israel engage8 in 

tbie kind of activity only because it knows full uell that the Security Council 

will not impose any eanctione against it or do anything else to deter it from 
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launching aggression against the Palestinians. It knows that the United States of 

hmerica# as a permanent member of the Security Council, will use its veto to 

prevent the Council from imposing any measures against it, especially the sanctions 

provided for in Chapter 7 of the United Nations Charter. 

Iraq has always pointed out that the lack of security and stability in the 

Middle Eaat is caused mainly by the Zionist aggressive and expansionist policies, 

by Jewish settler immigration , and by the policy of preventing the Palestinian 

people from exercising its inalienable right to return to its homeland and to 

establish an independent Palestinian State. The international community, as 

represented in the United Nation8 General Assembly, has recognised all these 

rights. Since 1947, it has been calling for implementation of the right of 

Palestinian refugees to return to their homeland. But United Nations resolutions 

regarding the Palestinian question and holy Al-Quds remain dead letters because the 

Security Council, for its part, ha8 not taken the necessary measures to ensure 

their implementation. 

Israel, sometimes with the support of its Western allies, ha8 committed acts 

of aggreseion aimed at the realisation of its expiansioniet dream of establishing 

the ao-oalled greet Istael that Zionists claim should extend from the Nile to the 

Euphrates. The United States and its allies advocate international legitimacy and 

compliance with the resolutions of the Security Council. They took only hours or 

daya to enforce the sanctions provided for in Chapter VII and to mobilise military __ 

forces in the region. I refer to recent meaeurea , which me unprecedented in the 

history of the United Nations, against Iraq. Now the world vitnesses Ierael*s 

persistent crimes and acts of aggression folloving upon the heels of each other. 

Israel has annexed an&, for many decades, occupied land by force, in violation of 
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reuolutions of the Security Council. But in this case, the United States of 

America did not speak of international legitimacy or feel the need to invoke the 

sanctions provisions of Chapter VII. On the contrary, the united States prevented 

the Security Council from undertaking its basic responsibilities in respect of the 

aggressor. In addition, the United States has continued to provide the Zionist 

aggressor entity with every possible military and material assistance. It has also 

extended to that entity the political protection that enables it to implement its 

expansionist policies to the detriment of the Palestinian people and the rest of 

the Arab nation which is being weakened with a view to its eventual fragmentation 

into mini States on a religioua basis. 

These United States policies and postures and those of: its allies expose the 

hypocrisy and double standards of their racial discrimination in Western interests 

in the region while ignoring the basic concepts of international legitimacy and 

human rights - which they claim to champion and defend. The most telling proof 

that they are simply paying lip-service to such lofty principles is the strident 

campaign which has been waged by Western circles to allow Soviet Jews to emigrate 

to occupied Palestine and the silence they have kept with regard to the right of 

the Palestinian people to return to their land. The United States of America, the 

champion of peace and human rights, is denying the Palestinian people, of all the 

peoples of the world, the opportunity to exercise its right to aelf-determination. 
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Iraq reiterates ito call for serious study to be given to the initiative 

launched by President Saddam Hussein on 12 August 1990. That initiative was 

elaborated in the statement delivered on behalf of Mr. Tariq Aziz, the Foreign 

Minister of Iraq, before the United Nations General Assembly. That initiative 

calls upon the international community to apply conunon criteria and principles to 

all the problems of the region, foremost among which is the Palestinian cause, of 

which the United Nations has been seiaed for more than 4C years. The solution of 

that problem should aim at establishing eecurity and stability in the region in 

compliance with international law, justice and United Nations resolutions. 

The: I thank the representative of Iraq for his 

congratulations addreesed to the presidency. 

The next speaker if3 the repreeentative of Bangladesh. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make hie statement. 

Mr. (Bangladesh): Mr. President, Israel has put this Council 

to a severe test. I ha.8 not the slightest doubt that under your astute leadership 

t&e Council will acquit itself coaaendably and well. It is a pleasure for my 

delegation to see you in the Chair , not least because Britain and Bangladesh enjoy 

the closest ties - but also because at such trying timoe ,BB these we need someone 

of your prodigious aapabilitiee to guide us. Similarly, I should like to offer my 

felicitations to Ambaeeador Vorontsov of the Soviet Union for conducting the 

proceedings of the Council laet month so admirably and with great diotinction. 

Israel's atrocities and it8 infliction of the blood bath on the streets of the 

Holy City of Jerusalem yesterday are an affront to the Council. The eyes of the 

world are focused on this Council. The confidence that the world has placed in the 

council, made so abundantly clear in recent weeks , must not be allowed to be 
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shakoo. Tho Council's credibility cannot be allowed to erode. The Council cannot 

afford that now. There is too much at stake. 

We have more than ever before looked up to you in the Council in recent times 

as the protector of the weak. We have pleen you as the proponent3 of fair play and 

justice. We have applauded your determination to uphold the principles enehrined 

in our Charter. We have gone along with you regardleas of the costs to us. Today, 

we lay before you a case where a Member State, Israel, has been perpetrating the 

meet horrendous violations of civilised behaviour. We urge you to act ia the same 

vein au during the preceding weeks. We expect you to stand up for right and to 

condemn wrong. You cannot, you must not, disappoint us. 

Ymsterday*s tragetly ought not to have taken the world by surprise. Inrae has 

made no effort to disguise its duplicity. Its repressive measures to quash the 

&a&U&& have taken new and far more ominous forms. The Council's repeated calls 

on fatael to abide by the relevant Geneva Convention have fallen on deaf ears* 

Despite the aPpea1 of the international community, widespread violation of hm 

right6 persists. 

Bangladesh's position on the iseue is consistent andsategorical. The 

fntffadah ha6i testified to the rejection of the occupation v. Neither 

dehumanisation, detention, banishment nor' death hao deterred the Palestinian 

reoistance. Its uauee is founded on justice. Israel must withdraw from all 

territmiea OcouPied since 1967. The inalienable national rights of the 

Palestinians, including the right to a State of their own in their homeland with 

Jerusalem as its capital, must be restored. We support the convening of an 

international Peace conference with the participation of all parties concerned, the 

pnaanent members of the Council an4 the Palestine Liberation Organioation (PLO), 
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on an equal footing. It is time the Council acted to bring this about. The 

conaensua on this is unquestionably growing and is almost complete. 

The acquisition of territory by force ia inackniasible under international 

law. Do transgressor State must be permitted to continue its illegality with 

impunity. No aggressor must be allowed to profit from acts of aggression. TheEe 

are fundamental values that all of us present here and outside cherish. These are 

the basic ground rules of international conduct which all of us trust adhere to. In 

pursuance of these ethics and in defence of these beliefs we have sent soldiers far 

from homet. These principles have tie& un, round thirr table and outside this 

Chamber, in a comon bond. Let not this bond be shred asunder by the obduracy of a 

single irrational entity. 

St I thank the representative of Bangladesh for his kind 

words addressed to me. 

The next speaker ie the representative of the Islamic R5pubPiC of ItiS& I 

invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mt, (Islamic Republic of fran): At the outset I should like to 

express my congratulstioos to you, Sir, on your assumption of the presidency of the 

Security Council for the month of October. I am confident that with your 

diplOS&iC abilities you will guide the Council to effective and COnCrete results. 

x should like to extend my appreciation also to your predecessor, 

AmbessaBor Vorontsov, for the dietiugulahed manuer la which he conducted the 

counoil's work in Septmber. 

The situation in occupied Palestine has been discussed in the Security Counoil 

since the early days of the occupation. During these years the rdgime oaaupying 

Palestine ha8 continued its crimes agsiast the innocent people of Palestine. 

Murdering and iajuring Uuslim people of Palestine, expelling the Palestinian 

inhabitants, changing the demographic composition of the occupied territories 
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through the deportation of Palestinians and the illegal migration of Jews, and 

efforts aimed at eliminating the Islamic character of the occupied territories: 

all this has shown the barbaric nature of the Zionist rdgime and its total 

disregard of the Charter and principle8 of international law. 

Unfortunately, during the past four decadea these cruel actiona have been 

dealt with by the internationel conunuuity in such a way that the Zionist r6gime haa 

felt free to continue its violation of all reccgnized rules of international law 

against the inhabitants of the occupied territories. Now the big question is: Flow 

long can we wait and witness the continuation of these acts of lawlesoneoo and 

I violations of basic human rights? Is it not time to resort to the relevant 

provisions of the United Nations Charter against the persistent Zionist 

aggreasione , which indeed constitute a threat to international peace an& security? 
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Yesterday morning the Zionfst forces committed yet another act of aggression 

against the Haram Al-Shareef and the Moslem people of Palestine. So far, more than 

20 innocent civilians have been martyred and more tban 200 people have been wounded 

ao a reoult of the lateat brutality by the Zionist r6gime. This premeditated crime 

was another attempt by the Zionists to desecrate the Islamic Holy Place and to show 

the world that they have a free hand to commit crimes with impunity. 

Unfortunately, recent events in the Persian Gulf caused by the Iraqi 

aggression against Kuwait have diverted the attention of the whole world from the 

atrocities committed by the Zionist regime in the occupied territories. The 

international community has supported the Security Council's expeditious response 

to the Zraqi aggression. Thio shows that the Council is and must be in a position 

to shoulder itts legal responsibilities yis a vi.2 -' - all acts of aggression in 

different parts of the world. The current situation in Palestine presents a major 

ahallenge to the Security Council to prove that the Council is an independent body 

responsible for the maintenance of international peace and security and that it 

refrains from employing a double standard in dealing with different crises. We 

believe it is high time for the Council to meet the justified expectations of world 

public opinion and to act promptly by adopting effective meatwres under Chapter VII 

of the thitea EJations Charter against the Zionist regime for ito persistent 

aggreeaion against the Islamic land of Palestine. 

-8 I thank the representative of the Islamic Republic of 

Iran for his kind words addressed to the presidency. 

I should like to inform the Council that I have received letters from the 

representatives of Mauritania, Morocco, Pakistan, Qatar and the United Arab 

Emirates in which they regueet to be invited to participate in the discussion of 

the item on the Couacil's agenda. In conformity with the usual practice, I 
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propose, with the consent of the Council, to invite those representatives to 

participate in the discussion without the right to vote, in accordance with the 

relevant provisions of the Charter ant5 rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules 

of procedure. 

There being no objection, it i8 80 decided. 
. 

inv&j&&n of the PresiBent. Mr. OJ), 

Mr. U&et (Pakistan]. Mr. Al Ni Mr. Al-QbmU - ' 

ab Em-es) took the sved for them at -side of them 

Chamber. 

~FREBIDENT~ The next speaker ie the representative of Mauritania. I 

invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

&jr. Om (Mauritania) (interpretation from French)! 

Allow me at the outset to extend to you# Sir , my warm congratulations on the United 

Kingdom's assumption of the presidency of the Security Council for the month of 

October. I should also like to pay a tribute to your predecetmor, 

Ambassador Yuliy Vorontsov of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, for the 

skill and efficfency with which he guided the Council's work la8t month. 

f shall try not to take too much of the Council's precious time, particularly 

since my country fully endorses the statement made by the representative of 

Algeria, who spoke on behalf of the delegations of the States members of the Arab 

Maghreb Union. 

This is not, of course, the first tinrs the Council has been called upon to 

take a decision on Israeli actions that have gravely violated the rights of the 

Paleetinien people, actions that complicate em already tragic situation and that 

undermine efforts being made to reach a settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict - 

that is, efforts to ensure the long-awaited convening of an international peace 

conference on the Hiddle East. 
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The United Nations, and in particular the Security Council, has, along with 

other responsible bodies, been discussing the question of Palestine ever since the 

creation of the State of Israel. Since 1947 the Council has adopted countless 

resolutions on this question, and the rejections of those resolutions by the 

occupying Power have been equally numerous. 

The international community has daily been a witness to all kinds of acts of 

provocation and aggression against the Palestinian people. 

In other words, this new massacre committed in a Holy Place, and at the very 

time when the Muslim community is commemorating the anniversary of its Prophet's 

birth, is unfortunately nothing new. ft is a further enample of the policy of the 

physical elimination of the Palestinians, just as this meeting is another fn the 

habitual protests by the international community against violations of law. 

However, ia it not high time that this body took effective measures to put an end 

to the horrible massacres of Palestinians as well as to Israeli actions that now, 

more than ever before. run the risk of triggering confrontation8 that this time 

will neither be brief nor limited to the region. 

At the very time when the Council is still seiaed of the question of the mass 

immigration of Soviet Jews - an immigration that, as we know, is aimed at altering 

the damgraphic structure of the occupied Arab tettitoriee - and at the very time 

when the international community, and the Security Council in particular, is 

dealing with a crisis that poses a threat to regional and general peaceI can we 

allow Israel to continue to perpetrate its serious misdeeds? Today, it would be 

very difficult to accept inaction or passivity by the Council. Such behaviour 

would have tragic implications for the future of peace, particularly today, when 

everywhere in the world, vith the exception of the Middle Sast, the news is of the 
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quest, through dialogue, for solutions to all conflicts and of growing co-operation 

between different States and political systems. 

Aa the Council is doubtless well aware, the new eruption of violence, like the 

hiqration of the Soviet Jewe, is occurring in plain sight and with the bnowledge 

of everyone. The Israeli authorities show total contempt for the concerns of the 

international community, including those of the General Assembly, whose most recent 

resolution, 4412, on tbe subject demands that the occupying Power desist 

immediately from policies and practices that violate the rights of the Palestinians. 

This new massacre and the repeated statements by Israeli leaders abut the 

need for a "Greater IbraelH to meet the demands of the influx of immigrants are a 

result of the policy of settlement and immigration. However paradoxical it may be, 

in this cam the effect is creating the cause. 

Yet it is all too obvious that the repression, the immigration and the 

annexation of new territories, combined with the methodical genocide to which the 

intetnatlonal coniznunity is witness, are a long way from achieving the Israeli dream. 
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The intifadah, launched in December 1987, and the subsequent proclamation of 

the State of Palestine aro proof - if proof were needed - that peace in that region 

requires that account be taken of the irrefutable facts, including the struggle of 

the Palestinian people for respect for its inalienable rights. 

Xy country, which take8 every opportunity to reiterate its sincere commitment 

to the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and international law, 

fervently hopes that the Security Council will not leave the Palestinian people 

unprotected. 

My delegation considers that because of its special responsibilities the 

Council must act finally to take concrete, effective measures against growing 

injustice in Palestine, against the massacres committed yesterday in Al-Quds on the 

precinct of the Mosque, against mass immigration and against all anachtoniatic act6 

which quite simply run against the tide of history and undermine the gains achieved 

through the dtitente that is so precious to the international community in the 

ptomotioa of universal security and peace. 

~P~B~~DENT~ I thank the representative of Mauritania for the words he 

epoke about the presidency. 

The next speaker, the last I intend to call upon before we adjourn for lunch, 

is the repteeentative of Pakietan. I invite him to take a place at the Council 

table rind to make his statement. 

a (Pakistan): I should like to begin, Sir, by extending to you 

the sincere felicitations of my delegation on your assumption of the high office of 

----**--A -I LC- arru,a.Rm Ir*..,,a, 
CamD.WYb v. - "or-r", "--I-- --- -- -------- -- PAC tkr rrrnth nC tJ#?+_&ag, we are oanfidellt that 

your great experience and tested abilities will enable the Council to deal 

successfully with the momentous and sensitive developments of which it ir currently 
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I should also like to avail myself of this opportunity to express our 

gratitude to your predecessor, His Excellency Ambassador Yuliy Vorontsov, Permanent 

Representative of the Soviet Union , who handled the work of the Council with great 

distinction and skill last month. 

The consideration of the situation in the occupied Arab territories is yet 

another sombre reminder, if any were needed, that the international community has 

not been able to resolve what is perhaps the oldest issue on its agenda. The 

question of Palestine has been fiqurinq in the debates of the United Nations for 

about four deCBdeS, and we are no nearer to a solution of the problem today than we 

were 42 years ago, when it first came up for the consideration of the world body. 

All over the worl8 people are vividly conscious of the cruel fate which has 

overtaken the Palestinian people under alien occupation in the land of their birth, 

and as refugees scattered in fore+ lands. This tragedy is of such proportions 

that familiarity with it does not blunt the edge of our sensitivity or render us 

immune from suffering the pangs of conscience it generates. 

In the West Bank and in Gasa the indomitable people of Palestine face a 

relentless oppressor pursuing a calculated policy of harassment and terrorism aimed 

at compelling them to abandon the land on which they have lived for over a 

millennium and where they have built a vibrant nation and a proua civilisation. 

Outside the land of their birth, most of them suffer the inaescribable hardships of 

deprivation and life io erile. 

The ~ of the Palestinian people, now in its thirty-fourth month, is 

being brutally suppressed. The eveats of yesterday constitute the most qlarinq 

exemple of Israeli contempt for Palestinian humau rights. It was with deep shock 

aaa horror that the international community learned of the killing of 22 unarmed 

civilian Palestinians ana the w0waing of almost 200 othars in the compound of one 

of the holiest shrines of Islam. 
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According to today's N&W York Tla(Lp, the death toll was the highest for a 

sf.ngle day since the &art of the iotiffsdah - in which at least 793 Palestinians 

have been killed by Israeli troops. 

This latest act of Israeli violence agslqost unarmed civiliana is outrageous. 

The mindlessness of the action was matched by its brutality. Innocent people were 

murdered in cold blood. flowever, the incident was not au isolated episode, but 

stemmed directly from the policy of Israeli repression, which has recently been 

iateasified. The latest killings were an outcome of the Israeli attitude of total 

disregard for Palestinian human rights aud the inevitable result of the official 

Israeli policy of oppression against the Palestinian people. 

My Government has categorically condemned yesterday's killings. A press 

release issued on 8 October states: 

Vhs Government and the people of Pakistan are appalled by the brutal, 

inhuman emd senseless orgy of violence resorted to by the Israeli army and 

extremist secular groups against umarmed civilians on 8 October in ths Holy 

City of Jerusalem, in which 22 Palestinians were martyred and more than 200 

wounded. 

~gIsrael's continued disregatd of hums rights and callous attitude 

towards international public oginion deserve condemnation in the strongest 

possible terms. We oall on the international connnunity to raise its voice 

against thie outrage M& to initiate appropriate action to restrain Israel 

from blatantly violating norms of humau values. 

We extenb our einaere aud heartfelt condolences to the bereaved families 

ad pray for the early recovery of those who were wounded." 

The continwusly deteriorating conditious inside the occupied territories are 

rendered more Poignant by the bleakness of the prospect8 for a solution of the 

Palestinian guestion on the basis of the realisation of the inalienable national 
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rights of that people, including a State of itr oua inr Palestine. The numeroun 

international initiatives, including the peace proposals by Chairman Yarror Arafat, 

aimed at seeking a just solution of tho Palestinian problem have 80 far foundered 

on the rock of forte11 intransigence. 

The firot stop would obviously be to protect the defoncoloos Palestinian 

population from tbo coatlnuing brutal assaults by the Israeli authorities. The 

United Nation6 must act resolutely now to uphold the application of the provisions 

of the Fourth Geaova Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Porrons in 

Tim0 of War, of 1949. 

We therefore eupport tbo proposal for the establiabment of 8 Security Council 

comnission to be dispatched imme&iatoly to examine the situation in Jeruealsor and 

other Palestinian torritorios occupied by Ssrael since 1967. The Security Council 

must have acceae to accurate and factual information in ordor to ensure the 

protectioa of the Paleimtinian people. 

Simultaneously, urgent efforts need to be undertaken to find a jurt and 

lartiag rettlement An paleetine. The modality for such a eettlement is available 

in the form of an internations peace conferem on the Midille East with the 

participation of all partios concornod, including tho Palestine Liberation 

Organisation, 00 an equal footing. The regu4rements of tbe situation demand that 

this goal be pursued with greater urgency. 
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As the Secretary-Gewral himself has raid, 

Htoday*s incidents are a trrvJic illustration of the dangers inherent in the 

stalemate that has for far too long characteriaad the Israeli-Palsstinian 

conflict." (mase - SO/m) 

I take thi8 opportunity to reaffirm the abicling colrnritment of the Ooverameat 

an6 people 9f Pskirtan to tbe Palestinian cause , a comitraent which goes as far 

back xs the beginnings of our own struggle for independence. Pakistan will 

continue to exert all efforts and extend all support for the deliverance of the 

Palestinian people from Israeli occupation. 

The: 4 thank the representative of Pakistan for his wwm words 

ad&owed to the presi&ency. 

In view of the time, I intend to adjourn the m8eting now. With the 

concurrence of member8 of tbe CouncPl, the bext meeting of the Security Council to 

continue consideration of the item on the agenda will take place this aftersoon 

at 6.30 p*rn* 

The* 


